
For Men and Boys’ is now in full 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

V See our Windows for Prices

American Clothing House,
lî—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

American Clothing House
Mid-Winter side of High Class

CLOTHING

Grey Squirrel Muffs
We have !ust received a number of these Muffs, dark 

skins, best quality, large sizé.

Prices, $10.00 to $15.00
Stores close at 7 p. m.

f 539 Main St.F. S. THOMAS

«

January|\\\

Reductions
Anderson &. Company are of

fering very special 
reductions in

Jackets, Muffs. Stoles and 
Throws, fur Caps. 

Gloves and Tams
Garments Made to Order 

a specialty

ANDERSON & CO, 55 Charlotte 
Street

Manufacturing Furriers.

SKATES
A V

If you intend learning to dance on skates this winter the 
proper skate to buy is the Ladies* or Gents* Beaver as shown
above.

Toe runner rounds slightly 
The pointed toe grips the ice.
The blades are high quality steel nickled 
The makers are Stair Mfg. Co.
The price is $2,25 per pair *-

W. H. THORNE St CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND STARTLED BY LLOYD-GEORGE DAS A FINAL 
MYSTERIOUS OCCULT DEMONSTRATIONS FLING AT ROUSE OF LOADS

f .

Girl Believed to B6 Possessed I BLIZZARD 1N IE EASTERN STATES IS WORSE THAN EVER TODAY;
TRAFFIC ALMOST SUSPENDED IN NEW YORK ; FIVE DEATHS REPORTED

five Hundred Eldest Sons Held 
Up to Ridicule —Today the 
Betting Has Swung Around 
in favor of Unionists— 
More Leaders Join Tariff

of the Devil—Floats in 
the Air in Clairvoyant Trance 
Amid Unexplainable Noises 
and Apparitions — Priests 
and Physicians Fail to Help 
Her—Whole Island Stirred 
Bone to Asylum

began to come In during the Morning. Impossible and the steamship and post- 
Flve deaths were due to the storm up office officials announced that the Un

to this morning, with a long chapter er would sail tomorrow forenotm. Ail 
of casualties being written as the re- the men available were put tb work 
ports from suburban points come to unloading and loading the St. Louis, 
hand. but it was believed that the ship would

have to carry a large part of her car- | 
go back to Europe.

Lest Tuesday the mountainous 
Waves smashed a part of the Lusitan
ia’s bridge and while she has made 
more than 600 knots a day on that day 
she logged only 319. The French Line 
steamship Hudson, from Havre, and 
the Red Star Line steamship Saland, 
from Antwerp, both overdue, arrived 
today. Clearing weather which came 
before noon, caused a renewal of ac
tivity In the harbor. The fleet of ocean 
going tugs which had taken refuge-at 
quarantine, started out past the Hook 
in search of sailing vessels and the 
harbor tugs commenced the enormous 
task of moving freight train lighters 
which had been stalled for many 
hours.

NEW HAV®, Conn.,. Jan. 15.—Two 
more deaths have resulted from the 
storm which Is still conttnuiing over 
Connecticut. Edward Caryl of"* Nor
wich, 69 years old, died from exhaus
tion on reaching his home and Alex
ander Boyd of Bridgeport died from 
heart disease brought on by his exer
tions in tramping through the storm.

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—Blizzard con
ditions prevailed in and about this city 
today. After a brief let up during the 
night the storm which struck the city 
yesterday and burled it beneath a foot 
of snow began to show its force agala 
In tile early hours and today was rag
ing more vlolentaly than ever. "With 
the rise of the storm’s force came a 
fall of the temperature and high winds 
which plied the snow in huge drills. 
Transportation lines in the outlying 
sections were near complete paralysis 
while surface traffic in the city was 
difficult and uncertain. Through trains 
on all Unes, particularly from ttie 
north and west, were badly delayed, 
and reports of trains completely stalled

Long Island was severely hit. Mayor 
Gaynor was recovering today in Hisck- 
ville from the effects of his efforts to 
reach his home In -St. James last night 
and /afterwards to get help for a com
panion, Charles Sherpard of Hunting-, 
who met with a possible fatal accident 
in falling from a trestle while walking 
the tracks with the mayor.

The American Line steamship St. 
Louis, which had been anchored oft 
Sandy Hook in the storm since Thurs
day night, came up the harbor today, 
and reached her dock with much diffi
culty. She was closely followed "by the 
Cunarder Lusitania, which arrived oft 
the Hook last night. Tht St. Louis was 
due to sail again today being the only 
Atlantic mail boat scheduled to depart 
this week, but the weather made this

Reform

(Special Cable to The Montreal Star 
and St. John Star.) ,

LONDON, Jan. 15—Just as the Un
ionists drew first blood 
opposed elections, including Chamber
lain’s, so the Unionist leaders got the 
last word before polling opened this 
morning. At the very last moment last 
night some bright mind at the central 
Conservative office conceived the 
tion of a joint manifesto signed by 
Balfour and Chamberlain to emphasize 
their complete accord on tariff reform 
which is so obviously the Unionists* 
best' card. Messages were at once der 
epatched to Balfour at Carlton Gar
dens and Chamberlain at Birmingham 
with the result that the following 
party pledge is blazoned over most of 
the leading Unionist papers this morn
ing, thought it arrived too late for the 
early editions of some papers.

"Tariff reform will not increase the 
cost/of living of the working classes, 
nor the proportion of taxation paid bg 
them, but will enable us to reduce 
present taxes on articles of working 
class consumption, will lessen unem
ployment, and will develop our tratlp 
with British Dominions beyonds the

by three un-

Wierd and wonderful occurrences ot 
a character supernatural or occult, ac
cording to the attitude of the wit
nesses, have thrown the eastern end 
of Price Edward Island into a state cf 
nervous excitement which will not sub
side for some time. The phenomena 
centres around a young Woman, named 
Chinene, twenty years of age, who has 
lived with and kept house for her 
brothers in New Zealand, a small set
tlement about five miles from Souris. 
To the qjpiple minded people of the 
surrounding district the unfortunate 
girl appears to be possessed of the 
devil. To others more versed in oc
cult demonstrations she presents a 
study rivalling in intense interest the 
case of Eusopia Paladino, ewho recent
ly /came to New York to submit to 
examination and investigation at the 
hands of some of the foremost scient
ists of the country. Not so many years 
ago the girl would have been regarded 
as a witch,butthe, recent advance in the 
study of occult demonstrations and the 
exploration of hitherto unknown 
realms of the mind now lead more 
thoughtful observers to look for a sci
entific explanation of the strange hap
penings which have perplexed anl 
awed the people of the district

These fhysterious events commenced 
several monts ago, soon after the an
nouncement by one of Miss Chtnene’s 
brothers of his intention of getting 
married. His sister objected very 
strongly to the girl who" was to become 
her sister-in-law gnd In a flt of tem
per declared that she “would as soon 
have -a ‘devil In the family as that 
girt" That night after 
tired the. other members of the fam
ily were aroused by lotjd and unex
plainable noises, which seethed to come 
from all parts of the house. Then their 
sister’s voice shrieking In agony was 
heard and the brothers rushed to bea 
room fearing that she was being mur
dered. "When they reached the room 
they declare they found her floating 
to the air several feet above her bed. 
She was talking Incoherently and in 
language much different from her or
dinary conversation. The girl finally 
sank back to her couch and fell Into it 
natural sleep. The next morning when 
she awoke she knew nothing of the 
occurrance, and the brothers were al
most convinced that they were suffer
ing from delusions until night after 
night the same demonstrations occur
red. News of the peculiar happenings 
soon leaked out and among the un
sophisticated but reverend country 
folk the idea spread that the girl by 
lier sacreligious remark had given her
self over to the devil.

Curiosity overcame the natural feel
ing of reluctance to have anything to 
do with such matters, and the village

(Continued on page S )
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INDIAN PRINCESS IN 
JAIL IN LONDON, ONT,

SEVEN UNIONISTS 
GO IN UNOPPOSED

SASKATCHEWAN IS 
AHEAD OF MANITOBA I

I

Youthful Convict Tears ,His 
Trousers into Ribbons

Wheat Yield Double That of Four Nationalists Were Also
Elected TodayOlder Province seas.

(Signed) “Arthur James Balfour.
“Joseph Chamberlain.*

Vo log Taking РІасз le Sx'y-six Constit- 
аоос ез—Many Changes Froa Resells 

of 1906 ere Expee ed.

“January 14."6. T. R. Brakenan Gu! ia Two Under a 
Train—Dealh Due lo Carelessness 

In Neglecting Wir.ng.

Female Simplifier In Mo or Car Robs 
Eatons—Farmer, Lest in Siora,

Was Frozen In Dealh,

The only effective Radical counter to 
tiiis last moment move is the resurrec
tion of bits from Chamberlain's old 
speeches against the Peers and in fa
vor of Free Trade decked "out as 
though a manifeato for this election.

From Asquith not a word appears in 
the papers today, but Lloyd-George is 
game to the last. He believes his on
slaught on the Peers is still the best 
Radical card and at York last night.

і
LONDON, Jan, IS.—At 2 o’clock this HANOVER, Ont., Jan. 15.—John Pet-

JSS-
Onoosltion—Unioniste IL married only a few months ago. tyre, he саше out with a final phii-
All the candidates thus far chosen NEW MARKET, Ont., Jan. 15,—Thé Ш»іс. The following is the brightest 

were unopposed, and to little signifie- Jury in the caae of George Partridge passage: "I object to five hundred ir- 
attaches to their election. The found electrocuted in his own eclair responsible coming from heavet 

Unionist member chosen today was O. on New Year’s evening, returned a ver- knows where, (laughter, cheers), not 
W Wolff for the east division of Bel- diet to the effect that Partridge's death even the attendants of the House of 
fast. The Nationalists’ additions were was caused by his own neglect In not Lords know some of them, appearing 
Timothy Harrington for Dublin, Har- having the wiring in the house put in probably in the House almost for the 
bor Division; W. Field, for Dublin. St. proper repair after having been warn- first’time in their lives, knowing notn- 
Patrick's Division, and John J. Clan- ed by previous shocks and the family jng 0f legislation, knowing nothing çf 
cey for Dublin County, North Division, having been warned by the town en- finance, with no mandate from any one 
The Radical chosen was John Wilson gineer. The Bell Telephone Co. and (cheers) representing no one and notli- 
fnom Durham County, Mid. Division. town are exonerated from all blame in ingt (laughter), with no experience, ca-

Seventy-four members were ballot- the matter. pacity, or qualification. I object to
ted for today. The voting will con- LONDON, Ont., Jan. 15,—Da Ke Na theae men suddenly turning up and 
tinue on every week day up to and in- Dah, the only full blooded Indian prin- sayjng; .j am my father's eldest son.* 
eluding Jan. 27, unless changes from cess in the world, spent the night in But that lf) not why 1 am ju the House 
the programme are made later. the cells here having been arrested on Qf Commong 0r Chancellor of the Ex-

Special interest is had today In the The“ lat " chequer. (Cheers). The Peers nowsay ,
ford and Hagersville and is a six foot- give us a chance an we i *
er and built in proportion. She is now (Laughter). Everybody sajs 1
out on ball. morning after a spree, (laughter),

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. 15.— there is no man who does not say he 
Clarence Stevens, head of the gang of w‘h never touch it again. (Laugii ei). 
young thieves, was sentenced here yes- The Peers had four years of debauch, 
terday to three years in Kingston peni- (Contihucd on page eight.)
tentiary'. Stevens, who already has 
served more than one term behind 
bars, acted ugly as he was being led 
from the court to his cell, and* after 
being locked up he pulled off his trou
sers and tore them into ribbons, along 
with his cap. Another pair of jeans 
had to be secured for him before Stev
ens could be removed to Welland jail.

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 15—Mrs. Eliza
beth Millah, who says she came fr”m 
Sarnia, Ont., is under arrest here 
eherged- with shsplKttog at Eaton's 
departmental store. The woman was 
about to enter Ah automobile when ar
rested. The police claim she has been

had re-

ancevisiting the store daily for the past 
week or more in a motor, A quantity 
of alleged stolen goods was found in 
her rooms.

SALEM, Ont, Jan. 15—Joseph Fer
guson, a retired farmer, who lived near 
•here, was found yesterday afternoon 
in a neighbor’s Held frozen to death.
Ferguson left here for home Thursday 
night and apparently got bewildered in 
the storm.

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 15—Com
plete official figures of the wheat crops 
of the west are now at hand and they 
show that all records were easily sur
passed while the most optimistic esti- balloting at Manchester and vicinity, 
mates were nearly equaled. The figures the stronghold of free trade. The re- 

Manitoba, 45,774,707 bushels; suits there can hardly fail to indicate 
Al- strongly what progress If any has been 

made by the protection campaign of 
the opposition. v 

LONDON, Jan. 15,—The first round 
in the general elections was fought to
day in 66 constituencies returning 74 
members of parliament. In 1906 these 
constituencies returned 49 Liberals, 17 
Unionist and 8 Labor candidates. To
day’s polling will show a .considerable 
change in the party figures. This is 
generally conceded, as the election is 
being contested with entirely new lists 
and the fight has been so bitter that 
a much larger number of votes un
doubtedly were polled. Everything to
day favored heavy balloting. The wea
ther throughout the districts was clear 
and the party workers made every ef
fort to bring out the voters. From 
early morning motor care and carri
ages were kept on the move and the 
number of early voters was very large. 
It was expected that the rush to the 
polls would be greater during the af
ternoon when the workers released 
from office and factory recorded their 
votes. Seven more Unionists became 
members of the new parliament this 
morning without contests, the Liberals 
as usual offering no opposition to the 
return of members from the three 
universities at Oxford, Cambridge and 
Dublin, and of Speaker Lowther, mem
ber for Penrith. The Nationalists also 
scored one uncontested election, 
Patrick O’Brien being chosen 
by acclamation for Killarney. Today 
Interest centres at Manchester and vi
cinity, a district which heretofore has 
remained loyal to free trade. Bir
mingham also voted today, but those 
seats were secured by the Unionists.

Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, formerly 
ambassador to Washington, made an 
uphill contest at Plymouth, where he 
was faced with the necessity of over
coming a former large majority. The 
prospect of J. H. Seavems, a former 
American holding his seat at Lambeth, 
Brixton Division, was not bright to
day, as he had a strong opponent in 
the Unionist candidate, D. Dalziel.

-X'

are:
Saskatchewan, 90,255,000 bushels; 
berta, 8,250,000. The Saskatchewan fig
ures are a surprise. This is the first 
time they have passed Manitoba and 
not only have they passed, but they 
also have doubled 16 KUPPENHEIMER LET

OUT ON $3,000 BALLCOOK’S SECRETARY /GOT VERDICT OF $6,000 
FOR LOSS OF HIS LE6S HAS BEEN DECEIVED /Widow io Windsor Safi Ha Told Her tie 

x Wis a Prince and Got $1000 
Hard Cash

RUSSIA’S REMARKABLE 
PBODUCTION OF WHEAT

Explorer Threw Him Off the Track With 
False Addresses.

Loedon Mae Seed the Grand Treek— 
Winnipeg Citzeas Pay Heavily far 

Defraeding the Customs.
\

WINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 15—Charged 
with having obtained $1,000 under false 
pretences, J. D. Kuppenheimer, or 
Montreal, president of the Oriental 
Silk Company, came before Police 
Magistrate Leggett here yesterday. 
Mrs. Victoria C. Dray, a widow resid
ing here, charges Kuppenheimer with 
having induced her to turn over $l,uOO 
in cash for stock in a concern known 
as Drapers Company, Limited. Kup
penheimer elected to be tried by a, 
jury, and was released after putting 
up $3.000 cash ball. He returned to 
Montreal. Mrs. Dray, who was on the 
stand several hours, said Kuppenhei- 

induced her to subscribe for stock

Last Veers Crop the Largest in the History 
of the World—Other Countries 

Show Large Giles,

NEW YORK, Jan. 15—A Copenhagen 
cable despatch to the New York Times 

that Walter Lonsdale, secretary 
to Frederick A. Cook, has 
faith in his employer. ' 
plains that Oook has deceived him. He 

that the last letter he received

says
now lostLONDON, Ont., Jan. 15—Walter Bar

nett, Who had his legs cut oft in a yard 
collision, got a verdict for $6,000 dam
ages against the Grand Trunk from a 
jury in the assizes here last evening.
Barnett sued the company for $20,000
damages. He was injured on the night Bave _ .
of August 23 last, when в Grand Trunk dale oould telegraph and that a
freight train crashed into the rear . long letter and detailed Information

coming. Lonsdale has telegraphed 
several times to the address given, but 
has received no reply, nor has the 
premised letter been received.

Lonsdale ex-

says
from Cook was dated from a city in 
southern Spain on Dec. 24. The letter 

another address to which Lons-
WASHINGTON, Jan. 15—Russia is 

the greatest wheat producing country 
in the world. Last year it produced 
the remarkable harvest of 783,000,000 
bushels which constitutes the largest 
crop ever harvested by any country. 
Returns received by the United States 
Department of Agriculture from a doz
en countries which in the preceding 
year produced over four-fifths of the 
so-called world’s wheat crop, exclusive 
of the mid-season crops of India and 
the southern hemisphere, show a net 
gain of 387,000,000 bushels or nearly 18 
per cent, over the yield of the same 
countries in 1908. This would indicate 
that the so-called worlds production 
last year was approximately 2,150,000,- 
000 bushels.

platforiti of the lest coach of a 1‘ere 
Marquette train, and demolished it. 
Barnett was standing on the rear plat
form and was crushed. A point of law, 
to decide in effect if Barnett was a 
passenger on the train on which he 
was riding when he was injured, will 
be decided by Chief Justice Meredith.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 15—It developed 
that as a result of further investiga
tions into recent irregularities in the 
local custome office, five autos pur
chased In the United States last sum
mer by well known citizens of Winni
peg, were seized for under-valuation. 
Four of the cars were sold without 
con.-^deration for the owners, while the 
fifth cost the man implicated about 
four thousand dollars to square him
self with the government.

was

mer
in an almost defunct company. Kup
penheimer, she said, told lier lie Mas 
"Prince of an island in the St. Law-

SAYS THE YUKON IS
GOING INTO DECLINE

rence River/*

WINNIPEG TRIBUNE HAS 
SECOND FIRE IN TEN DAYS

Engineer Says Doe Company is Doing 
Most of the Work—Prospectors 

are Scarce.
JUDGE HOGGINS DEAD Started In the Same Piece as Ihe Other 

One—Several Tenants Meet With 
Severe losses.

The report of the general committee 
of the Common Council on the propos
ed expenditures for permanent pave
ments was not taken tip at the council 
meeting last night on account of the 
lateness of the hour. As there Is no іщ • 
mediate rush about the matter it is 
not lllcely to be taken up before the 
next regular meeting of the council at 
the first of February.

TORONTO. Ont., . Jan. 15.—Thomas 
Hodgins, M. A., judge of the admiralty 
division of the exchequer court, and 
master in ordinary in the supreme 
court of Ontario, died suddenly at 23 
Boor street west yesterday betweea 
four and five o’clock, while endeavor
ing to answer the telephone. He was 
85 years old. The surviving family are 
his wife, three sons—Percy, manager 
of the Traders’ Bank, branch Avi. 
Road; Major Arthur, in British Co
lumbia, and Major C. U. Hodgins, Roy-

ROME, Jan. 15—The Vatican an
nounced today the promotion of the 
Right Rev. Neil McNeil, Bishop of SL 
Georges, Nfld., to the office of Arch
bishop of Vancouver.

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 15,—Albert 
Beaudelte, a.mining engineer, is here 
from the Youkon and says prospecting 
out there is now a thing of the past 
and the prospector is a rare bird in
deed. The Yukon Gold Dredging Co , 
Beandette states, are now doing all 
the gold dredging and washing, and at 
present operates over about Jwo thou
sand square miles. The gold output 
last year totalled four millions, less 
than one-fifth of the output of some 
vears ago.

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 11.--The sec
ond fire in the Tribune ofiice wi h u 
ten days broke out yesterday morning, 
and although the paper itself • it', net 
suffer greatly several tenants met 
with loss, among them being tlm Na
tional Cash Register Co;, and Mort Ison 
Co., printers. The fire started in the 
lavatory, presumably from a cigar 
stub. The fire of ten days ago alto 

started in the lavatory.

PARIS, Jan. 15,—A long series of dis- 
r rders’ut the law school" of the Sor
bonne fomented by Royalist Catholic 
students culminated today in a pitched 
battle between the political partisans. 
The republican students fought their 
adversaries with their fists and drove 
them out of the building. i/r-

The remains of the late Miss Kath
erine McBride were taken to Norton 
op the early train this morning. Tito al Artillery, stationed at Singapore; 
interment will take place there this , and two daughters—vi..rence and Au

gusta—at home.afternoon.■jr -

$ 4.49Men’s Regular $5.50 Overcoats for ..

Men's $10.00 to $12.00 Overcoats for ....

Men’s $12.00 Black Melton Overcoats
for

Mèn’s $13.50 Black Melton Overcoats 11.45for

12.75Men’s $15.00 to $16.50 Overcoats for ..

Men's $18.00 Black Melton Overcoats 15.00for
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D. B. Reefer Prices Almost Cut in Two

Every Overcoat in our big .stock lias been placed on sale begin
ning today at a greatly reduced price.. This sale includes every 
Overcoat and Ulster and Reefer, Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ sizes, 
Brand New Stock, this season’s make, the new coloring, the new 
styles. See a few of them in our clothing department windows..

T a і lortng 

9 Cl o t hi n g
OPERA HOUSE BLK. ... J69 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey

Another Big Cut. in
Overcoat Priées

Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight. St. John, January 15.
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